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Oiiidtid-Vteiethetest is at its Best 

COMPARING THE KEYNOTES—I. 

A keynote speech is necessarily an outline of 

what will follow, in both convention and "campaign. 
In it should be contained an epitome of the aspira- 
tions, aims and achievements of the party for whom 

it is offered as a prospectus. As the authorized 

spokesman of the political group he represents, the 

keynote orator is the embodiment of that party and 

so iB entitled to respectful hearing, for what he has 

to say and fom his cause aa well. 

Therefore “Pat” Harrison had the attention of 

the world as he launched the democratic convention 

of 1924 on its way. Senator Harrison made a cork- 

in* good democratic address. This is true whether 

or not it will stand careful examination as to it* 

verity. 
Taking up his first utterance of attack on the 

republican party in which he said: 
•■The cornerstone of the republican party Is spe- 

cial privilege, and today its grip Is more firmly tight- 
ened and Its place more secure than at any time In 

Its long history. It needs no cards to gain admit- 

tance to the Whit# House, no password to the con- 

grfMRsional committal room*." 

Assuming that he refers all the way to special 
privilege, let us regard his utterance in the light of J 
what Congressman Burton said at Cleveland, when j 
he opened the republican national convention: 

Bwarma of lobbyists Infest every capi- 
tal seeking the promotion of some special Interest 

with callous disregard of that paramount benefit — 

the general welfare. Not merely by veiled threats 

hut with, brutal demands, they threaten candi- 

dates and political parties with defeat unless their 

demands are complied with. 
"These demands are so persistent that refusal 

arouses opposition against the. administration or 

pgrty in power, so that now the strongest force In 

political contests Is the reaction against those who 
have responsibilities In shaping government 
policies, though the •outs.’ or those In oppoeltion, 
would be compelled to fake the same unyielding 
stand If they were entrusted wifh authority. If is 

easier to criticize than to construct; far easier to 

promise than to perform.” 
Who aided these special interests in the last seg- 

hion of congress? Was it not through a combina- 
tion of the blocs and the democratic minority in 
loth house and senate that the administration was 

defeated? And now Senator Harrison boasts of that 
achievement. If special privilege is entrenct^fl at 

Washington, it is because- the democrats have aided 
in establishing it there. 

It will be interesting to follow these keynote ad- 
dresses, seriatim as Senator Harrison develops the 
points, and this we propose to Ho. 

"W. J. B.” A FREE MORAL AGENT. 

Florida democrats have discovered what a lot of 
others found out a long time ago—that William J. 
Bryan, if he enters the convention at all,, will go 
in as a free moral aarent. Mr. Bryan will be gov- 
erned by instructions received at the polls to support 
Mr. McAdoo for president. Just how long is not dis- 
eloaed. Until in the judgment of the Great Com- 
moner it becomes expedient to turn to another and 
more available candidate. Baltimore in 1912 will 
afford a fair gauge for this. 

It was on quite another point, however, that Mr. 

Bryan made his declaration of independece. In the 
caucus of Floridans an attempt was made to side- 

step prohibition. Mr. Bryan met this movement head 
on, and disposed of It most definitely. Unless, h* 

saya, the democratic platform is as clear snd decided 
on law enforcement as ia that adopted by the repub- 
licans at Cleveland, the democrats will he listed on 

the wet side snd must take the consequences. 
'This portends, of course, that the expected tilt 

between W. J. Bryan and Bainhridge Colby will come 

rff as scheduled. It will not be quite a repetition of 
the famous clash at San Francisco between Bonrke 
Cochran and Bryan. There was a meeting of giants, 
for the party did not then nor does not now hold the 

peers of this pair as orators or special pleaders. 
Cochran won, for he hnd the favor of the wets, and 

Bryan lost simply because the politicians were 

against him. 
He will go into the srena at New York, bis cour- 

age renewed, his hope strengthened, and will make 
such a plea for the drys as none other might. Colby 
may win, for the same reason that Cochran won four 

years ago. Mr. Bryan’s great heart, may once more 

go down into the grave, but he will enter the conven- 

tion and emerge therefrom a free moral a-ent. 

THIN AIR AND BASEBALL. 

Not much is needed to start sn argument over 

baseball. Just, now the writers who devote their 
talents to the game are discussing the effect of high 
altitude on players. Salt Lake affords the basis for 
the discussion. An unusual number of base hits 
have recently been made out there. Ingenious rea- 

soning is adopted to show a connection between 
this phenomenon and the fart that Salt Lake has an 

altitude of 4.200 feet above sea level. The ball, it is 

explained, finds less resistance in the rarified at 

mo*pbere, and consequently travels farther with no 

greater initial impul*e. 
AH of which sounds plausible. It is the theory 

of the long distance gun fir*. The projectile is 

hurltd hich into the air, far beyond the limit, of nr- 

d'nary resistance, and so travels a much greater 

distance than if It had been projected along s flntter 

trajectory. Yet Balt Lake is not the final answer. 

Henvcr is yet 1,000 felt higher up than the Mormon 

capital. The air is proportionately thinner. We Ho 

not hear of any uncommon scores being accumulated 
at the Denver park, where the batted ball has less 

of air pressure to overcome. 

Outfielders gcfing from Omaha to Denver in olden 

days were accustomed to excusing blunders by say- 

ing they could not judge the flight of a fly ball be- 

cause of the light air. Somehow, though, as we 

can testify, the fielder who is alert seldom fails to 

capture the ball that is hit up into the air. Ob- 

servation of baseball all the way from sea level to a 

mile high forces the conclusion that a hit is a hit, 
wherever it is made. Babe Ruth makes most of his 

home runs in New York, where he is only a few feet 

above mean tidewater level. Probably the Salt Lake 

situation might be solved if a little better brand of 

pitching were shown. 

OUR THANKS FOR -CO-OPERATION. 

The Omaha Bee wishes to acknowledge our obli- 

gation to all who have helped in making the brake 

test such a success. While it was something of an 

innovation here, it was made by far the most impres- 
sive demonstration yet recorded. No city has ap- 

proached the record of Omaha for interest shown 

and number of brakes tested. 
The real practical value is understood by those 

who have taken the trouble to have their brakes 

tested and examined. Their sincerity is shown by 
the fact that the majority of drivers whose brakes 

failed to stand the test on first examination have re- 

turned with deficiencies remedied and have gone 

away with the little pink sticker on their windshield, 
a notice to the world that their brakes are safe. 

Manager Jerry Cavanagh of Detroit, who is con- 

ducting the tests, is quite enthusiastic over the 

response in Omaha. Commissioner Dunn and A. B. 

Waugh of the Automobile Trade association and the 

Omaha Automobile club, who have been working 
with Mr. Cavanagh, also express pleasure at the re- 

sults. They and their assistants have found a 

response from local drivers and visitors as well that 

is extremely gratifying. 
The Omaha Bee feels some pardonable pride for 

having made the big demonstration possible. It is 

something more than a demonstration. It is an ef- 

fective argument for safety first in the use of the 

streets. As such it is of immense service to the pub- 
lic. We know how much is due to the effective help 
of others, and to them we pass the lion’s share of 

the credit. Omaha will be safer so far as traffic n 

concerned berause of the brake test. Other com- 

munities will gain, berause visiting autoists have se- 

cured pink stickers end will spread the gospel of 

better hrakes'wherever they go. It was a bg job, and 

well Hone. 

MAUGHAM BEATS FATHER TIME. 

Breakfast in New York and dinner in San Fran- 
cisco the same day is a real feat, even if the one 

were rather early and the other a little late. Lieu- 
tenant Russel L. Maugham of the Air service. United 
States army, accomplished it. Leaving Mitchell 
Field, New York, just as Hawn was breaking over 

the Atlantic, Lieutenant Maugham drove steadily 
westward until he landed at Crissy Field, Califors 
nia, just as dusk was settling into darkness over the 
Pacific. He had covered 2,860 miles of distance in 
21 hours and 48 minutes elapsed time. Actual fly- 
ing time was 18 hours and 20 minutes, and his aver- 

age speed was 166.2 miles per hour. 
What good has hern done by this spectacular 

performance? 
First, it has demonstrated the possibility of such 

flight, and may lfad the way to surh development, as 

will make the experimental success of very practical 
service to man hy shortening communication lines. 
The rontinuous flight of the air mail will start in a 

few days now. If its schedule can be bettered, it 
will he well. It proposes to travel at an average 

flying sped of 00 miles per hour. This is 1.6 miles 

per minute. Maugham made 156.2 miles per hour, 
or a 1 itt 1*» better than 2.6 miles per minute. Possi- 
bilities of greater speed for the air mail are ap- 
parent. 

Another outstanding factor is the endurance of 
the Liberty motor. This is a triumph almost equiva- 
lent to that of the man. A piece of mechanism that 
can undergo and sustain the terrific strain that is 

put upon it hy the demands of surh flight certainly 
has proved the faith of its builders. 

Other features of air knowledge will he worked 
out from Maugham's experience. It is not merely 
the annihilation of distance that is concerned. That 

had already been achieved. Experts in aerial navi- 

gation will consider and digest the point* of the flight. 
It is not too much to expect that some very desir- 

able advance will come from Maugham’s feat. Even 

congress may he induced to make a sufficient appro- 

priation for the gir service of the srmy to enable it 

to put into use some of the knowledge It has gained 
from experiments. 

This is not going to he a government of the pen 

pie, for the people, by the people, until the people 
quit the habit of staying away from the polls on 

election day. 

Perhaps General Dawca’ assertion that he will 
"stick to the facts" in this campaign ia tha thing 
that arouse* the ire of the opposition. 

And lust to think that the governor rushed off 
to New York and left ua to be grabbed and squeezed 
to death by the oil oetopu*. 

There are some doubt* about the truth of the 
report from I’aria that women's skirt* air to be 
thinner this summer. 

But just you wait until the dear women bless 
'em begin tossing their bonnet* and toque* into the 

presidential ring. 
—---- 

Homespun Verse 
—By Omaha'* Own Poet— 

Robert. Worthinplon Davie 
\-.---y 

KVOM TION. 

Kor h day our children upward climb 
Krotn Mainland 'he step* are fast; 

And life Is hut a fleeting lime 
When one looks hack upon the past, 

And sees the cradles where recline 
The sprightly little rherublm 

With tiny hande. and eves that ihltie, 
And faces that resemble Him. 

The languages of gestures flr*t 

Ftespeak ths askance* until 
A\ orda from ths tiny lip* are burst, 

And llst'nlnit esrs with mu*lr All: 
Them s • leater grows ths lotelv cok e 

t 'titI! distinctly come* e*rh word. 
And we exultantly rejoice. 

And »Hh Inherent pride *>-e stirred. 

And thus, the glad surprises go 

Along until the year* have, told 
Tha tala that we ate proud to know 

When autumn And* ua growing old, 
And often measuring tha apar* 

Whlrh though forsaken still Is fond. 
And I* to Vision llkjjth* tair* 

Of Msglr In the fflffu Beyond. 

Hey! No Fair Changing the Rules in the Middle of the 7th Inning ] 
^_ --- 
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Letters From Our Readers 

.411 letters must he signed, hut name w ill he withheld npon request. ('•mmiiil* 
rations of ;no norila nn*t less will he fieri! preference. 
V.__J 

Relief From the "Reliever*.** 
Omaha.—To tha Editor of The 

Omaha Bee: Mow long me we Aniei j 
Iran* supposed to keep tip thl* thins | 
nf relief for the Near East? About I 
tvtry *o often, whlrh !* very frequent 
ly, well fed and well paid solicitor* 
ront# around with pitiful tales of Buf- 
fering In Armenia. It seem* that thl* 
ha* been going on for 10 or years, 
perhaps longer. I am wondering if 
those people In the Near East are ever 

ttolng to work to try to earn thojr 
iwn living. Doubtless there Is much 
Buffering over there, but that Is true 
ight here at hr»me. 
ft s^ern* to me and doubtless to 

others, that there is entirely too much 
Imposition on the part of n lot of 
Europeans to look on t’ncfs Pam a* 

* mighty easy “meal tleket." I won 
ler how many people we have In this 
'ountry who enjo\ comfortable *n lar- 
es and liberal expense Accounts to 
nerve as solicitor* for NV r Hast re 
lief? And when will the reed for re 

lief end? B. P ELLIS. 
Transient. 

Time for Radical Change. 
Grand Island, Neb.—To the Edlto* 

rtf The Omaha #Res; Isn't It about 

time that we get wi«e to the wav our 

hig colleges and universities are being 
run, and set to work to correct thing* 
It would s*em high time that we he 
ran turning out something better 
:han Leopolds and f/oebs and husky 
football giants. Why not Introduce 

Abe Martin 

Misses Fawn I.ippincut nit' Taw 
ney Apple are inseparable, as th«• \ 
both hate th’ same people. What's 
become o’ th’ feller who used F 
say, “I hain't doin’ nothin' jest 
wearin’ out my ids clothes?" 

(Capyriaht. 1»»« > 

I 

an educational era. devoted to turning 
out soul s*\ers instead of goal kick 
er*; nation builders instead of cage 
tosaer*. city builders instead of sprint- 
ers and hurdlers; producers instead 
of leeches upon society; housewives 
inst/ad of soc iety ornaments? Would 
It not be better for the country sf 
large If Americana applauded 
achievements In the class room a bit 
louder and athletic prowess a bit 
less? Why not cheers and yella and 
song and cheer leaders for the young 
m^n and women who win scholiast!* 
honors’ Why reserve all the plaudits 
and cheering for mere brawn and 
muscle’ 

How manv Nebraskan* can recall 
fhe names of I'nlveraifv of Nebraska 
graduates who have won signal hon 
*ra n the professions’ Mighty few 
In comparison with those who rani 
name the students who won football, 
basket ball and track honors. I *d 
mit, that 1 am old fashioned. In fact 
I am proud of it. That Is why 1 | 
r>fTer the suggestion that wre let up a 

hit on this th^»g of employing high 
*aUu,ied school and university con* hes 
m show our boys and girls how t«» 

fak# physical exercise and invest the 
money thus saved in cordwood and 
iittcksfiw*. That’s a combination tbs* 

will bring Into play all the muscles 
of the body, and at the same I nv 

serve a really useful purpose. The 
girls might pot l** asked to saw 

wood, but pushing s broom or a vac 

uum sweeper worild serve the nm* 

useful purpose OLD FOOT 

I A Smuggling Story | 
V. _.—' 

This Is an awful country, Isn't It— 

what with bobbed hair, high taxes, 

oil scandals and the tow prire of eggs: 
Hard to make n decent living here, 

no <han<e to get along. 
You hear something like this pretty 

often. 
But is it, really, sui h a bad coun 

try’ 
Ask tlie Chinaman who is trying io 

bootleg himself into the i’nited 
states, as witnessed by this statement 
nf Secret try of Ctt.or Bavis: Thirty 
tlioitsend Chinamen are waiting in 
Cuba today, watching for a hance to 

be smuggled into the 1'nited States 
'They are willing to pay from $10« 

to $2.5(10 s head to any one who w II 
irrommodat* them.'' 

Our chance in America ought to be 

as good ss the heathen Chinees 
We are already here, we know the 
lenguage and the rustoms of the 

country, and are in some degree »r 

tablish**d If the man from chins Is 

willing to pay as much ns $*.500 to 

get to this land of opportunity to 

mske bis fortune we might to hr, 
able to keep even with I lie bill col 
lector, at least (•'aim l.lfe. 

When in Omaha 

Hotel Conant 
150 Rooms—250 Hubs— Rates $2 to $5 

Change in Train Schedules 
IMPROVED EASTER 

SERVICE TIME 

EFFECTIVE SUNDAY, JUNE 22nd 
TO ST. PAUL—MINNEAPOLIS 

FASTEST TIME SHORTEST LINE 
Two splendidly equipped all steel trains 

Twin City Twin City 
I imilPti Ftpress 

I v Omaha ..800 p m. 7 50 a m. 

I v Council Bluffs. 8:28 p.m. 8 12 »jn. 

Ar I t IXxJ|e ...12:12 a. m. 12;07 pm. 
Ar. Mason City. 2 30 a m. 2 45 p m. 

Ar. Austin 3:5f am. 4 02 pm. 
Ar St Paul. 7.05 a m. 7:25 p m. 
Ar. Minneapolis.. 7:45 am. 8 00 pm. 

Smooth road bed. fast on time service, excellent dining car cuisine, 
courteous emplovees and closer attention to little details that go for 

traveling comfort, has made tha Crest Western tha popular line to 

tii* Twin Cities. 
Shortest and quickest route to Rochester, Minn. 

(Via Dodge Center and Van Taasell Auto Bus) 
I.v. Omaha ...800 p m. 7:50 am. 

Ar. Rochester. .to. 10 a m. 6.10 p.m. 
No 2 to I f. Podge. Dubuque and Chicago leaves Omaha 4 ^ p m ; 

arriving Ft. Dodf* 8 50 p.m., Dubuque 3:28 a m Chicago 7 59 a m. 

All Pullman train in to Chicago Coach |>aa*engera arrive Chicago 8.55 a in. 

WHEN YOU GO-GO GREAT WESTERN ! 
I'or tirkrta. reservation*, complete naw time tahlu. etc., apply to 

CONSOLIDATED TICKET OFFICE MARSHALL B CRAIG. G.A.P.D. 
1416 Dodge St. 1414 Firat Nat'l Hank Bldg. 

Phone Atlantic 9214 Phone Jackaon 0260 

The Chicago Great Western 
-- ----:-^-: 

I SUNNY SIDE UP: 
cJaJbe Comfott, not foroe t 
<JAot sunr.se oww/«( W<oy<f 

HIS NAME IS LEGION. | 
II* would whine about condition*, and he cursed the politicians, 

saying hottest of perditions isn't hot enough to punlth 
those who ground him In the dust. 

He would stand around and holler till he wilted down hi* collar 
that the triumph of the dollar over poor and helpleaa hu- | 
mans was condition most unjust. 

He had one fine line of patter, and for hour* he'd loudly chatter 
as he told just what's the matter with the country he In- 
sisted was succumbing to dry rot. 

.Men at head of corporations, public men in highest stations, 
met his wildest, condemnations as a bunch of criminal# 
rooked who should certainly be shot. 

Men who win success by working ’stead of whining, knocking, 
shirking, he declared were always lurking in the shadow* 
for despoiling honest fellows like he is. 

Capital, he said. Is rotten, merely money Ill-begotten, and all 
rich men should he fought in desperation by the toller* 
who are victims of big biz. 

He soap boxed from night till morning, men of business suceea* 
scorning, and by hours hurled his warning that the toiler# 
were but wage slave* who delighted In their chains. 

Midst his many wild gyrations that he d bring emancipation to 
the wage slave* of the nation, it was noticed that the 
speaker's hand* displayed no working stains. 

W Idle he bellyached and blustered hone*t toilers were not flits 
tered. They Just round his soapbox clustered, grinning 
at his noisy ravings, for they knew his tale by rote. 

'Twas not difficult to tell he likes to just raise merry hell ee in 
the hope he'll fill hls belly from donations by the dumbbells 
when he once has got their goat. 

# || It was s cruel Joke that a local politician played upon a 
South Omaha lady at the race track Tuesday, lie Introduced 
a pleasant-faced gentleman as "my friend, Mr. Dennis," and 
the friend and the lady enjoyed a pleasant (hat for several 
minute*. The lady happens to be a prominent churrh worker, a 
leader in the temperance movement and prominent in dub work. 
Then the local politician interrupted the conversation long 
enough to explain to the lady that perhaps she had misunder- 
stood the name of his friend. It was Dennison, not Dennis 
Then the lady smilingly admitted that she was agreeably sur- 
prised to learn that Mr. Dennison does not wear horns." 

A Michigan delegate to the Dions' concentloo hailing from 
Detroit, which is Just acroa” the river from Canada, had a lot 
of fun at the tar* track, lie would approach a brother Dion 
in a mysterious manner and Hhisper, "How'd you like to hsve 
a little shot of cold tea ’" 

Of course the brother wouldn't mind It a little hit. Where- 
upon the Detroiter would lead the brother off to one side and 
slip him a bottle. 

It waa cold tea. 

When Dnijie Reindot ff get* the T'nion Pacific city tlck»t f 
offi. * moved over to Sixteenth and Farnam, we expect to drnp j 
In every now sod then and pas* the time of day with him. We 
irgret that time i* all that Doule can pass us these days. I 

WIDD M. MAUPIH. / II J 
6% NO COMMISSION_6% 

51 REAL ESTATE LOANS ° 

! 6% INTEREST ° 

l NO COMMISSION ! 
O Easy Repayment* w 

o The Conservative Savings & Loan Ass’n c 

Z 1614 Harney Street 
^ 

6% no commission 6% 

G-EFans 
Jhc 

Special 
allpurpose 
Qinch ^Oscillator 

*15- 
I 

The 9-inch oscillating fan 
for home and office. Great 
quality in a ‘■mall oscillator. 
Gives a whale of a breeze. 

Costs about one-halt a cent 

an hour to run. 

Look /or the Q-E Fan Qirl 
in the Dealer's Window «»-»• 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
C-E Fans Sold By 

OMAHA. NEBRASKA 
AME RICAN F IT CTR 1C CO, SJO S. 1«ih Si 
JAMES CORR EtXCTRIC CO. MIS Dad«. Si. 
DUNDEE ELECTRIC CO, 819 N. 40tk Si. 
THOMAS DURKIN, X**A Ctim.n* Si. 
JOOS ELECTRIC CO. «*JJ S J«ih SI. 
NEBRASKA POWER CO. ISIh »ud Fernam Sic 
CHAS. NFJEPINSKV. MJO S. 18th Si 
GEORGE G TOBIAS. MIS S. ISIh Si. 
F R WILLIAMS, 1*05 F»rn«m St. 

NORTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE CO N.uh Pan.. N.h 
NORTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE CO Cel..mb..., N.b 
NEBRASKA GAS A ELECTRIC CO 
Till ARNDT HDWE CO, Bl.ir N.h 
HI I MIR A BEF.MER. I.emaai, N.h 
Till ELECTRIC SHOP. Humph... N.h 
TEICH ELECTRIC CO. Oehl.ed N.h 
10LP SALLEY ELECTRIC CO, Ord N.h 
CITY LIGHT AND WATER WORKS. Srhuple.. N,h 
SCRIBNER ARTIFICIAL ICE CO. S.r.hn.r, N.h 
WEST POINT W ATER AND LIGHT WORKS, w ... reiut. N.h 
BROWN BATTERY STATION. W.,u.r. N.h, 
TAGE ELECTRIC CO.CUrlud., I* 
CITIZENS GAS A ELECTRIC CO Ceuucil Blull.. la. 
11 ATTIRBLCK ELECTRIC CO. Cauu.il Blull.. I. 
DAMON LlFCTRIC CO. Cuunril Blull., la 
DARRS FILER El ECTRIC CO, Cauactl Blull., I. 
W'ACH EI.YNN ELECTRIC CO, cauectl Blull*. la. 
GF.ORUI B JONES. M.eeie«, I. 
M ARYVII I E LIGHT A row I R 1.0 Macvtll.. Me 
I I N1RAL row I R CO, Graad l.l.ed aed Kearaev. Neb 
C.OTHENBURG I IGHT AND TOWER CO Gelh.eh... i, N.h 
Till » MIS AND LIGHT CO. N.h>a*h. City. N.h 

THE MID-WEST ELECTRIC CO., 

1207 Harney Qmaha, Neb. 

JSE BEE .WANT ADS—THEY BRING RESULTS 


